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Effective
Personal Evangelism

the educating of goodnews
not friendship evangelism
not excellency of speech

and not debate tactics



Gospel = euvagge,lion

Our Name Describes our Job

euvaggelisth,j euvaggeli,zomai euvagge,lion
Goodnewser Goodnewsing Goodnews

Gospeler Gospeling Gospel



Choosing Prospects via Flags

•Religious Leaders
•Bible Class Teachers
•Noncommittal for Apt..
•Soon to Move or Travel
•Unable to Learn
•Who say, "Not Interested"

FActs 16:6-9: Paul was forbidden to speak in some 
places and finally led to Macedonia
FBecause of time restraints, to choose one prospect is to not 

choose another.

Signs of a 
bad Prospect



Choosing Prospects via Flags

•Say they have never studied the Bible or study only sometimes but not 
enough.

•Not going to church anywhere "regularly".
•Or, can't remember or have a hard time remembering the name of the 
church / minister where they say they "regularly" attend.

•People who are currently having a hard time in life.
•People who are disgruntled with their current congregation or minister.
•People who freshly moved into the area.
•People who visit around sometimes.

Signs of a good 
Prospect



Focus
Aim & Impact

•Evangelism is not just talking about Bible
§It is taking someone from where he is at theologically to the 
next step, which prepares for the next, etc.

•Authority: From trust in whatever to trust in the Bible
•Lordship: From obedience to whomever to obedience to  
Jesus
•Sin: To remove hope in whatever & bring them to 
hopelessness
•Gospel: To place their hope in Jesus as the answer to their 
problem



•Evangelism is not just talking about Bible
•Like a plane flight
§Flying around is not the goal
§Your desire is a specific destination
§The closest way is the best

Focus
Aim & Impact



Starting Point

Destination

They are dead and you want them to be alive again.
Anything that doesn’t involve that shouldn’t be discussed.



Starting Point

Destination



Starting Point
The Bible is the only 

source of truth

Bible Authority



Premature Questions

•Jesus and Paul often postponed answering questions.

•A question whose answer the prospect cannot handle.

•A question which, if answered, will choke the prospect 
resulting in his not continuing to study.



Premature Questions
lWhat about miracles?
lWhat about the name of your church?
lDo you believe in Mary?
lWhat about the sign of cross?
lWhat about baptism?
lWhat about being gay?
lWhat about “once saved always 
saved?"

Acknowledge It

Praise It

Gracefully Postpone

Three Steps



Setting up the study



A logical presentation
which through a process 
of education, step by step 
leads one to faith in Christ üAuthority

üLordship
üGoodnews
üWorship
üChurch

Five, Basic, 
Logical Lessons

God’s Story: How it all Fits





Bible Authority
•not to know WHAT is the truth
•but it is to know WHERE is the truth
•how to be absolutely sure if what we 

are doing is making God happy or if it 
is making him mad

•all guides, except the Bible, is right 
most of the time, wrong some times

•so that the prospect will later trust 
the bible instead of his religious 
leader when contradiction occurs

1 man needs a guide & there is 
danger if we trust the wrong one

Goals For Each Page

God’s Story: How it all Fits
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Bible Authority
•not to know WHAT is the truth
•but it is to know WHERE is the truth
•how to be absolutely sure if what we 

are doing is making God happy or if it 
is making him mad

•all guides, except the Bible, is right 
most of the time, wrong some times

•so that the prospect will later trust 
the bible instead of his religious 
leader when contradiction occurs

1 man needs a guide & there is 
danger if we trust the wrong one

2 five guides which are right most 
of the time

3 one guide which is right every 
time

4 how to apply this lesson in our 
life

Goals For Each Page

God’s Story: How it all Fits





Bible Lordship
•not to know WHAT is the truth
•but, it is to know that we have an 

obligation to obey the truth
•to understand the seriousness of 

the relationship between a 
master and his slave

•to prepare the prospect to feel 
the need to obey the truth when 
he later knows (lesson 3) WHAT is 
the truth

1 to understand what a lord is and 
how much control he has over 
his slaves

Goals For Each Page
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Bible Lordship
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Bible Lordship
•not to know WHAT is the truth
•but, it is to know that we have an 

obligation to obey the truth
•to understand the seriousness of 

the relationship between a 
master and his slave

•to prepare the prospect to feel 
the need to obey the truth when 
he later knows (lesson 3) WHAT is 
the truth

1 to understand what a lord is and 
how much control he has over 
his slaves

2 to understand what is a slave 
and his obligations

3 that Jesus alone should have 
ultimate control 

4 help the prospect realize who 
his lord has been

Goals For Each Page

God’s Story: How it all Fits





Bible Goodnews
•to know WHAT is the truth
•to take their hope from 

themselves and from their own 
achievements

•to place their hope in Christ
•to receive that hope

1 to understand their problem, their 
inability to fix that problem, & to 
suck out all hope of their fixing it

Goals For Each Page

God’s Story: How it all Fits





Euvagge,lion= Good News



Man’s Problem and the Gazillion 
Ridiculous Ways Man Tried and 
Failed to Fix it so God Came and 

Fixed it for Him



God

• Isaiah 59:1 Behold, the LORD's 
hand is not so short that it cannot 
save; Neither is His ear so dull That 
it cannot hear.  2 But your iniquities 
have made a separation between 
you and your God, And your sins 
have hidden His face from you, so 
that He does not hear. 



God



God

The wrath of God . . . against ALL Un / God / li / ness

Romans 1:18 For the wrath of 
God is revealed from heaven 
against all ungodliness and 
unrighteousness of men, who 
suppress the truth in 
unrighteousness,



God

The wrath of God . . . against ALL Un / God / li / ness

Romans 3:23 for all have sinned 
and fall short of the glory of God,

All have sinned . . . fallen short of the glory of God



God 

The wrath of God . . . against ALL Un / God / li / ness

Ephesians 2:12 remember that 
you were at that time separate 
from Christ, excluded from the 
commonwealth of Israel, and 
strangers to the covenants of 
promise, having no hope and 
without God in the world.

All have sinned . . . fallen short of the glory of God
NO hope and WITHOUT God

Except



God

The wrath of God . . . against ALL Un / God / li / ness

Romans 6:23 For the wages of 
sin is death, but the free gift of 
God is eternal life in Christ Jesus 
our Lord.

All have sinned . . . fallen short of the glory of God
NO hope and WITHOUT God

DEATH
qa,natoj



God

The wrath of God . . . against ALL Un / God / li / ness
All have sinned . . . fallen short of the glory of God
NO hope and WITHOUT God

DEATH
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Confess
Baptized
Repented

Missionary

Hebrews 12:14 Pursue peace with all men, and 
holiness without which no one will see the Lord.

Holiness without which no one will see the Lord



God
The wrath of God . . . against ALL Un / God / li / ness
All have sinned . . . fallen short of the glory of God
NO hope and WITHOUT God

DEATH
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2 Thess. 1:9 And these will pay the penalty of 
eternal destruction, away from the presence of 
the Lord and from the glory of His power

Holiness without which no one will see the Lord

Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord

a[gioj



Bible Goodnews
•to know WHAT is the truth
•to take their hope from 

themselves and from their own 
achievements

•to place their hope in Christ
•to receive that hope

1 to understand their problem, their 
inability to fix that problem, & to 
suck out all hope of their fixing it

2 God's method of fixing it

Goals For Each Page

God’s Story: How it all Fits





SIN

God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord

1400 
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65
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The Day of AtonementThe Day of At / one / ment
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God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord

1400 
BC

65
AD

0

The Day of Atonement

SIN

SIN

33
AD

Leviticus 16:18 "Then he shall go out to the altar that is 
before the LORD and make atonement for it, and shall take 
some of the blood of the bull and of the blood of the goat, and 
put it on the horns of the altar on all sides.



God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord

1400 
BC

65
AD

0

The Day of Atonement

SIN

SIN

33
AD

Leviticus 16:19 "And with his finger he shall sprinkle some of 
the blood on it seven times, and cleanse it, and from the 
impurities of the sons of Israel consecrate it.



God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord

1400 
BC

65
AD

0

The Day of Atonement

SIN

SIN

33
AD

Leviticus 16:20 "When he finishes atoning for the holy place, 
and the tent of meeting and the altar, he shall offer the live 
goat.



God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord

1400 
BC

65
AD

0

The Day of Atonement

SIN

SIN

33
AD

16:21 "Then Aaron shall lay both of his hands on the head of the 
live goat, and confess over it all the iniquities of the sons of 
Israel, and all their transgressions in regard to all their sins; and 
he shall lay them on the head of the goat and send it away into 
the wilderness by the hand of a man who stands in readiness.



God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord

1400 
BC

65
AD

0

The Day of Atonement

SIN

SIN

33
AD

Leviticus 16:22 "And the goat shall bear on himself all 
their iniquities to a solitary land; and he shall 
release the goat in the wilderness.

Bear
upon 
him



God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord

1400 
BC

65
AD

The Day of Atonement

SIN

SIN

33
AD

• Isaiah 53:3 He was despised and forsaken of men, A man 
of sorrows, and acquainted with grief; 

• And like one from whom men hide their face, He was 
despised, and we did not esteem Him.

Bear
upon 
him

750 
BC

Isaiah
0



God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord
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The Day of Atonement

SIN

SIN

33
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Isaiah 53:4 Surely our griefs He Himself bore, And our 
sorrows He carried; Yet we ourselves esteemed Him 
stricken, Smitten of God, and afflicted.

Bear
upon 
him

750 
BC

Isaiah
0

Isaiah 53:4 Surely our griefs He Himself bore, And our
sorrows He carried; Yet we ourselves esteemed Him 
stricken, Smitten of God, and afflicted.



God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord
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Isaiah 53:5 But He was pierced through for our 
transgressions, He was crushed for our iniquities; The 
chastening for our well-being fell upon Him, And by His 
stripes we are healed.

Bear
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Isaiah 53:5 But He was pierced through for our
transgressions, He was crushed for our iniquities; The 
chastening for our well-being fell upon Him, And by His 
stripes we are healed.



God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord

1400 
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65
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SIN

SIN

33
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Isaiah 53:6 All of us like sheep have gone astray, Each of us 
has turned to his own way; But the LORD has laid upon him 
the iniquity of us all.

Bear
upon 
him

750 
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Isaiah
0

Isaiah 53:6 All of us like sheep have gone astray, Each of us 
has turned to his own way; But the LORD has laid upon him
the iniquity of us all.



God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord
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Isaiah 53:6 All of us like sheep have gone astray, Each of us 
has turned to his own way; But the LORD has laid upon him 
the iniquity of us all.

Bear
upon 
him

750 
BC

Isaiah
0 30

AD
33 65

John 1:29 The next day he saw Jesus coming to him, 
and said, "Behold, the Lamb of God who takes away 
the sin of the world!

John

John 1:29 . . . Behold, (1) the LambJohn 1:29 . . . Behold, (1) the Lamb (2) of God who (3) 
takes away the sin
John 1:29 . . . Behold, (1) the Lamb (2) of God who (3) 
takes away the sin (4) of the world!
John 1:29 . . . Behold, (1) the Lamb (2) of GodJohn 1:29 . . . Behold, (1) the Lamb (2) of God who (3) 
takes away the sin (4) of the world!



God DEATH Eternal Destruction, away from the presence of the Lord
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John

1 Peter 2:24 He Himself bore our sins in His body on 
the cross, that we having died to sin might live unto 
righteousness; for by His stripes you were healed.

Peter

bore our sins 
in His body on 

the cross
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SIN2 Corinthians 5:21 He made Him who 
knew no sin to be sin on our behalf, 
that we might become the 
righteousness of God in Him.
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Bible Goodnews
•to know WHAT is the truth
•to take their hope from 

themselves and from their own 
achievements

•to place their hope in Christ
•to receive that hope

1 to understand their problem, their 
inability to fix that problem, & to 
suck out all hope of their fixing it

2 God's method of fixing it
3how to receive the value of what 

Christ did

Goals For Each Page

God’s Story: How it all Fits
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Bible Goodnews
•to know WHAT is the truth
•to take their hope from 

themselves and from their own 
achievements

•to place their hope in Christ
•to receive that hope

1 to understand their problem, their 
inability to fix that problem, & to 
suck out all hope of their fixing it

2 God's method of fixing it
3how to receive the value of what 

Christ did
4 a way to get back in their door for 

review if they reject on the first try

Goals For Each Page

God’s Story: How it all Fits





God’s Story: How it all Fits

A logical presentation
which through a process 
of education, step by step 
leads one to faith in Christ üAuthority

üLordship
üGoodnews
üWorship
üChurch

Five, Basic, 
Logical Lessons
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